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MANY LIVES L0ST|J0E GANS VS.
FRANK!ERNE

TUB HUBS’ STRIKE ROSSLAND’SIII FARMERS’ 
GRAMMES

r

200 PERSONS SO BADLY BURNED 

THAT 75 PER CENT WILL 

DIE.REAL STANDINGWORKERS THROUGHOUT 

PENNSYLVANIA TO NUMBER 

OF 145,000 ARE IDLE.

MINE

Baltimore Lightweight Is 
the Champion in His 

Class.

I s
Last Year’s|Wheat Held in 

Store Is Overesti
mated.

EXPLOSION OF A TRAIN OF NAP

THA CARS—FLAMES 50 

FEET HIGH.

Scrutiny of Actual Conditions in 
Golden City Discloses Little 

Foundation for Pessimis
tic Outlook.
__ ______________ ___4-—

More Than 900 Men Employed in 
Mines of Camp and Outlook Is 

Bright for Further Ex
pansion.

357 COLLIERIES INVOLVED—MEN 

DEMAND SHORTER HOURS 

AND MORE PAY.fler $
■

i
PITTSMJRG, Pa, May 12. — The] 

Sheridan yards of the Panhandle rail
road waa the scene this evening of one 
of the most disastrous explosions and 
fires known In this section for manyl 
years. A score of lives were lost and! 
about 200 persons were so badly burned 
that, according to the Judgment of phy
sicians In attendance, 75 per cent of 
them will die from the effects of their 
Injuries.

The Black Knocked Out 
Erne in the First 

Round.

May 12.—PHILADELPHIA, Pa.,
The mine workers throughout the en
tire anthractite coal regions of Penn
sylvania, to the number of 145,000, for
mally begah thein struggle today for 
increased wages and shorter hours. 
Never in the history of hard coal min
ing has à tie-up been so complete, not 

of the 357 collieries in the territory 
being In operation, There is every In
dication fori the belief that the sus
pension, which was to cover only the 
first three days of this week, will be 
made permanent by the miners' gen
eral convention, which will meet at 
Hazleton on Wednesday, 
quiet prevails everywhere.

mes. Three and a Half Million 
Bushels Remain to 

Ship.
A

Drow- 
kher 
cake 

j bis— 

cakes 
some.

RINGSIDE, FORT ERIE, Ont., May 
the Baltimore light-one

12.—Joe Gans, 
weight pugilist, Is champion In hie 
class at last, after knocking at the

WINNIPEG, Man., May 13.—Advices 
from outside points show that the 
quantity of last year’s wheat held In 
store by Manitoba farmers has been 
greatly overestimated. The railways 

been moving the wheat to lake

A SERIES OF EXPLOSIONS.
The cause of the catastrophe was 

the explosion of a train of -aptlia cars I door fQr the last ten years. Frank Erne 
which was being switched at the yards. j t tonlght's fight at Fort Erie, which 
and In the switching the rear car tele
scoped a car forward. The leaking nap
tha Ignited from a switch light, caus
ing an explosion which threw the flames! startling suddenness. The men were 
50 feet high. Much of this «scaping nap- scarceiy warmed up wh;n Gans, trying 
tha ran through corks to Esplen tor-cauKht Bme „appSnR and
ough, a distance of one and a ha.lf „« J/4K
and caused another explosion, hi Awing landed a hard right on .he ear. which 
to atoms the Seymour Hotel and the appeared tqjar Frank badly. Gans him--, 
Collins House on River Road, nnd bad- geif could not believe that he had 1» id
ly wrecking a frame building nearby, ed effectively, for wnlle Erne started 
In which were congregated 200 or more to spar somewhat wildly the black, 
sports from Pittsburg and vicinity tot- simply sent out a left as a feeler. It 
ting on the races, baseball, etc, Few I went home right through Erne’s guard, 
of the occupants of this buildmg es- drawing fllood from his nose a id Gan* 
caped Injury, many being badly hurt, rushed in. Erne seemed dazed, for 1.1» 
The first car of naptha exploded at defense was pitiably weak t nd Gan* 
4:50 o’clock and the spectacle soon at- left to face and right to point of jaw. 
tractod a large crowd on the streets. The blow completely settled Erne. He
lining the hills on both sides of and sank slowly to the floor, fell on his back
parallel to the railroad. The second and was rolling over on his stomach
car exploded at 5 o'clock, but It was when Referee Charley White had fin-
6:15 when<three more cars went up lshed counting him out. The lightning 
with a roar that could to heard tor like character of the defeat struck con- 
miles, that the work of destruction! stematlon to the hearts of thousand*

of Erne men at the ringside. They were 
dumbfounded. Their champion had met 
defeat before he had fairly begun to

have
ports rapidly during the past month, 
and It Is now estimated that over three 

half million bushels remain In

decisive tussle, although of very 
brief duration. The end came withi

Absolute was a

and a ..
the farmers’ graneries. This is greatiy 
below the amount estimated before he 
spring movement began, when it was 
placed at sixteen to seventeen millions. 
Seeding operations are now in full 
swing throughout the province.

SMELTER AT LADYSMITH.

Work on the Crofton Smelter Is Being 
Pushed With Vigor.

A condition of affairs exists today In tion, but deductions may to drawn 
Rossland, the premier mining camp of from known facts, and one of these de- 
Canada, the exact duplicate of which ductlors Is that were the mine to se- 

before existed In the history of cure a rate of 25 cents per ton on ore 
VANCOUVER, B. C., May 12—While the camp. A little over a week ago in transit between the mine and the 

the Crofton smelter Is going rapidly some 200 men, more or less, were laid off «Shelter, and the smelter a rate oncoke thead V^œuv™rÏsLnd i! ‘o have’an- by the management of the Le Rol mine as favorable as th-t now °btatoedb, 
other smelter at Ladysmith. Work has and the output of ore was curtailed by Trail,' fraud Forks and

M„ i2 -—a SSSSSSH
represeating the telegraphers on the Gulf of Georgia, and by the end of the citizens and the effect was remarkable, lars j^ekly. A consimntoti^Xk to 
CanXn Pacific has been In Montreal week the site will to ready for grading. For the first time in the annals of the of^v^ vb^niM

sytss at ti s: ess-tfsATMitir re e aneyeag ggssrsgz ^M. TU™*,» ai.cu.~d »a - «-U— with th. ïïï™. ”S.vïl ^1 tt. SSÏÏort

AWMidSasi-. — - s?
ïSiïs: “rwfssrtss « i—» »«m» i»» •« »».. «-a »quertiomlndispute to arbitration. ^ several monthg the

The telegraphers are asking mmi | gme*"r at LadyBmlth. There have been
fears expressed by the people of the| 
latter town that the dumping of the 
slag Into the sea at the lagoon will fill 

. . . . . up that pretty piece of water and ren-questions have presented most obst*- fler the Bplt unflt for pleaaure ground, 
cles In the way of settlement, which Thfi Bmeiter people point out that the 
did not seem Imminent until arbitra*- p^pjg need have no fear, as such an 
tion was suggested as a solution. event COU]d not take place for several'
While the members of the general I yearg> even with the smelter working at 
committee have not yet declared j fyii capacity. To do away with any 
themselves, It Is expected that they | harm to vegetation the smelter smoke

stack is to be about 100 feet high, so 
floriculturallsts are told not to worry.

ers made from 
lure powders, 
te, but alum 
lean eat food 
jury to health.

(Special to the Miner.) never

WAGE MINIMUM.

Agreement by Arbitration Between C. 
P. R. and Its Employees.

AST WILL .

i
f thè Executors 

k London Yes
terday.

really began.
ALMOST A MOUNT PELEE.

A torrent of flame belched from each] fight. The splendid condition of the 
side of the track, sweeping back the men had. seemed to promise a brilliant 
terrified spectators like a charge of sr-j spectacle and few had expected that 
tillery and sending a shower of flame there would be other than a repetition 
over their heads. of the splendid battle at New York

The successive explosions had heated) two years ago, when Erne stoppe» 
the air to such an extent that before Gans in 12 rounds. The Hereford

rendered! party was somewhat overwhelmed

to be increased from $40mum wages 
to 353 per month.

Another concession asked is annual 
vacations be given with full pay. TheseBeq ROSSLAND MINES’ WAGE LIST. .uests Were 

Mostly to Old 
rvants.

the third
the gaseous fumes, and were being car-[ringside, 
ried away when a torrent of flame swept ly escorted Gana to his dressing room- 
over the excited crowd. j “Of course,” said Gans, “I did not

I expect to win so quickly, but I believe 
. the end would have been the same had 

After the explosion there was an aw-| the fight gone much further.” 
ful hush for a moment and then fol-| The concensus of opinion by the ex- 
lowed a scene of frensy. Men and worn-) perts at the ringside was that the fight 
en, their clothing ablaze, their faces] was altogether too short to successfully 
scorched and blistered and their hair] determine the superiority of each man 
burned off their heads, ran wildly) with the small gloves. Gans came off

the totter man tonight because he

MEN EMPLOYED. eïanAa crowdof imgroëë prqSTPROPERTIES.
Le Rot Mine —.*»,-.»«•
Centre Star ....................
Josie...................................
Velvet ...... ................
War Eagle ....................
Number One........... .
Nickel Plate ..................
White Beau ............. .
Columbia-Kootenay ...
Green Mountain ........
Spltzee ............................
Abe Lincoln...................

..........360 JF 100
.168 A SCENE OF FRENZY.
100

will agree to arbitration. 90day 6.—The first meeting 
irs of the will of the late 
was 

teson
fi from South Africa with 
final instructions. Besides! 
rill and deciding toi prove 
Africa, no business was) 
this meeting.

Chronicle says that the 
>sts left by Cecil Rhodes 
nail and were mostly to 
Under the verbal Instruct-, 
ustees, says the paper, the 
the scholarship plan will 

» the betterment of South 
inch things as Irrigation 
tiennent there of a good 
lOnlsts, including suitable

35BAD FEELING EXISTED.

Ejected the 
President From the Chair.

CHATHAM, Ont., May 12.—The bad 
feeling which has existed for some time 
between the directors and a majority 
of the stockholders of the Chatham 
Binder! Twine company culminated Sat
urday, when at a meeting the share
holders forcibly removed the president 
from the chair! and put one of their 
number In his place. Things were 
very
of the company waa fired bodily from 
the meeting.

held in London to- 
and L. L. Mitchell DEADLOCK IS BROKEN. 22

Stockholders Forcibly
17 shrieking from the furnace of fire.

The townspeople did all In their pow-| caught Erne napping, 
er for the stricken victims, and all the 
Pittsburg ambulances were Immediately 
dispatched to the scene with a corps 
of physicians.

Bill to Give 7500 Acres Per Mile to the] 
Queen Charlotte R. R. 15

» BIG CROWD PRESENT.
12(Special to the Miner.) RINGSIDE, FORT ERIE, May 12.-» 

The great interest felt throughout tire 
country in this, the second meeting of 
the lightweight champion and hi* 
dusky challenger, was manifest at am 

The Conference Committee Has Com-1 early hoiir this morning, when crowd*
of sporting men began to pour in on 

train. New York and Chicago

6VICTORIA, B. C., May 12.—The gov
ernment deadlock Is supposed to be 
broken by the concession of the gov
ernment of the subsidies demanded 
by Clifford and Ellison. The first In
dication was today when the govern
ment brought In a bill by the message 
to give 7500 acres per mile on1 Graham

MORRISON IN TORORTO. | g. = . -MW-Lg—

Martin declared that as it provided Itself on every hand, but that, on toe toe cmtollment at the Le Rol Is
for land subsidies he would oppose lt.l contrary, there is every reason to look porary In Its nature.

It Is said Gilmour will support him, at matters from toe optimistic point. LE ROI NO. 2
while Mclnnes and Stables got with the There are today more than 800 men at -, N -
government. This would tie the house work in and about the mines of toe The conditions at toe Le Rot No. 2
and enable toe government to carry Rossland camp. This fact is generally mine have never been as bright as at
measures on the speaker’s vote disregarded when toe situation Is un- the present moment. The mine Is pro-mGe8neral £ar£ns,tofnew rommander der discussion, hut it remains the during ore on as large a eerie asks
of the Imperial troops of Canada, leaves strongest argument In toe hands of facilities will permit and tome toclll

those who believe today, as In days ties are constantly being Improved by
past, that Rossland’s greatness as a an extensive programme of develop-
mlning centefi is yet In Its infancy and ment. The ore Is high grade, as toe offl- 
that future years will witness a growth dal reports of the company Indicate, 
and development such as wll ever pre- The mine has-reached a dividend pay- 
serve to the Golden City Its prestige ing stage, toe first division of profits 
as the premier mining camp of toe having just been announced. The re
broad Dominion. It Is painful to admit cent strike of high grade ore on the 
that a pessimistic feeling exists In the Annie mineral claim. In toe Le Rol No. 
city In the face of actual conditions, 2 group, places the property on a basis 
and In some quarters criticism may be that Is unassailable and toe shares 
offered as to toe wisdom of thus public- are at a premium on toe London market, 
ly discussing the matter. The feeling where British Columbia’s are not In 
exists, however, and the evidence of particularly good odor at this Juncture, 
visitors from every section of toe pro- The latter, fact will do more for toe 
vlnce proves that like'all vicious rum- Rossland camp and for toe Kootenays 
ore, the report has gone abroad and generally than can be accomplished In 
gathered force as It travelled. In view sjjy other way; It will hasten toe period 
of this It Is deemed politic to take the of restored confidence many stages. 
Issue up, particularly as silence on the The Importance of recent developments 
part of toe press would undoubtedly be in connection with toe Le Rol No. 2 
accepted as corroboration of toe reports company cannot be overestimated, as 
that are doing, and will In toe lmmedi- a uttle careful consideration will dis- 
ate future do much harm to Rossland. close to toe most obtuse.

NICKEL PLATE.

6
DANISH WEST INDIES.

,921Total .
menced Its Sittings.

every ,

SSSSssSaSïFâSKSMêB» 6 16 legislative Be»-1 eyen money_ wlth Gans money
■ion® today. I predominating, took a sudden shift.

The opponents of the sale of the Is- £ men began speedily to wipe
lands seem Inclined to yield! to the de- Gans money off the hoard, 100 te 
mamd of toe ministry to relinquish ! Qn Eme the la8t quotatlon and
their former proposal limiting toe vote1 
tol those who are qualified foil the elec
tion of members of the eolonial 
ell, that, scheme having rioused

lively for a time. The secretary

1ken. SB
_ IIBGETS OF GOLD.

Refused to Affirm or Deny Story of 
Pro-Confederation.

TORONTO, May 12.—Judge Morri- 
of Newfoundland Is heme. He re

fused to affirm or deny the story that 
he was to resign from the bench to 
lead the pro- confederation party In 
Newfoundland. The object of hls visit
to Canada Is to acquaint himself with Halifax Saturday for here to Inspect 
the feeling In Canada in regard to con- the fortifications and troops, 
federation. He says Newfoundland Is 
being drawn by logic and events to
wards union with Canada,

HON. R. M. WELLS DEAD.

Dominion Boards of Trade to Be Held 
June 5 and 8.

TORONTO, Ont., May 12.—Ho*£ R.
M. Wells, K. C„ of Wells & McMurchy, 
is dead. He had been riling a couple of 
years. A brother lives at Victoria, B.
C. He sat ten years In toe local house 
and represented East Bruce In the 
Commons from 1882 to 1887. Was speak
er of the Ontario House from 1873 to 
1880.

Acceptance to the convention of the 
Dominion Boards of Trade to be held 
June 6 and 6. have been received from 
toe boards of Ottawa, London, Halifax,
Orillia, Gaspe, Valleyfield and Thorold.

In Silvel*[trike Reported 
Ik Mine In Nevada.

[Ney., May 6.—S. A. KnapP 
h Hawthorne last evening 
word that one of toe rich- 
recorded in the history nf 
Els made a few days ago in 
Peak mines, and that it 
[Klondike and Cane Nome 

Informed the

son
that going begging.

THE CONTEST.coun-
—---------------- ------------- ---------- popu- RINGSIDE, FORT ERIE, May 12.—
lar disapproval. The members of the Gans entered toe ring at 0:35, followed 
opposition, however, Insist on with-1 a few minutes later by Erne. Gana 
holding final judgment on. toe treaty croSsed the ring and shook hands wltM 
till after ai plebiscite',' which they claim Erne, who got a great ovation. Terry 
Is necessary to show the real temper McGovern, who has beaten both men, 
of toe islanders. They are willing to entered toe ring and it was stated that 
bind themselves to agree to the ratlfl- he would soon box at Fort Erie himself, 
cation on specified conditions before Art Sims, Kid Parker, Joe McFadden, 
toe elections. The ministry will not) Kid McPartland, and all toe best light- 
agree to such a course, preferring to weights of toe country, challenged the 
let toe matter rest until after toe next) winner. Young Peter Jackson and AL 
session, when the landsthlng Is likely | Wlnig entered the ring, challenged 
to give toe ministry a majority, enabl-1 each other and were matched to box at 
tog It to secure the ratification un-1 Fort Erie In toe near future. Erne »

de. Knapp 
arrespondçnt that nugget3 
the size of a hen’s egg were 
and that there are .many 
:es of gold of various sizes. 
» face of the drift, apart 
uggets—the ore itself—was 
0 go $400 or $500 a ton. It 
t over $100,000 was takei 
r hours the first day of thf 
le two weeks ago toe own- 
mine, toe Blairs of New 
a force of men to work 1 
This tunnel cuts a 70 fool 

foreman noticed » 
inches it

STORY OF THE SEA.

Letter Telling of the Sloop-of-War 
Condor In Distress.

-

VICTORIA, May 12.—Robert Mar
shall, a boat puller on the schooner 
Mary Taylor, one of the sealing schoon
ers which has not yet returned to port, 
in a letter! to a friend here says, refer
ring to toe lose of the sloop-oif-war 
Condor, which wen* down to| aj gale off 
Cape Flattery in December last: 
“One of the schooners saw her In dis
tress, but could not get near her. She 
was firing guns and fire rockets." If 
•It Is true that a schooner was in toe 
vicinity at toe time, she Is toe only 
vessel which survived the gale, toe 
big collier Mattewan and the Condor 
having both been lost. Up to the pres
ent no one has been seen who saw 
either go down, but there Is sufficient 
evidence of their lose in toe wreckage 
strewn along the coast.

Another of toe crew of toe steamer 
Klnshlu Malta, which was sen* to 
Quarantine last week. Is down with
smallpox.

____ _____ ____________ ____ 1 Fort Erie In toe near future. Erne’*
conditionally. The knowledge of this) handlers were Jimmy Connors, Frank

SS55 ~ ’« teSS&Ssà: a
stripped both seemed In fine form. 
Erne appeared to have trained Into 
solid condition. Gans looked much 
lighter than In any of hie fights In the 
last two years, and It was predicted 
that the reduction would Impair hi* 
strength. The men shook hands at

•e. The
treak of a few 
lecided to follow It. He M 

that four das HAYTIEN EXILES.ch success 
i stuff opened up to the iu 
ie drift,
en months ago 
l to bond these mines arte 
s report of toe mining ® 
t he had sent to. Silver! P®®* 
airs informed him that to 

day, W*
them for $700,000 cash- T" 
I been idle for a number » 

thought that tne

J
Making Strenuous Efforts to Reach 

Hayti Before Election.John Mac

KINGSTON. Jamaica, May U.—The 
many Haytlen exiles here are making18 ”- 
strenuous efforts to reach Hayti before

ROSSLAND’S BIG MINES.
In toe Nickel Plate mine, owned by 

the Rowland Great Western Company, 
a full development crew Is employed 
and a number ofi*cars of high grade 
ore are being cent to the smelter regu
larly each week. The property Is being 
steadily opened up, and the statements 
of toe management as to Its future 
cannot help pleasing all who are anx
ious to see another big producer added 
to toe list of Rowland’s shippers. While 
time will be required to bring this 
about, It must be considered tbs* the 
Nickel Plate Is giving employment to 
as many men as at any stage In the 
past year, and that In respect to this 
property there Is certainly no cause tor 
repining.

on coke from toe sources of supply CENTER STAR AND WAR EAGLE.
The situation at the Center Star and 

War Eagle mines certainly gives no 
ground for pessimism. The mines are 
employing a good force of men and toe 
work Is going ahead at a rate never be
fore equalled In the history of toe

Round 1.—They came out and spar-

rnmmwmmi
tlan consul here refused to grunt toe I muxup> o^g having the better of th* 
exiles passports and the steamship I bout Gana next sent right to Jaw. 
agent at toe last moment declined tol In the next exchange Gans got both 
charter. The followers of CaJMsthenel bands and Erne seemed a trifle dazed. 
Fouchard, the former Haytlsa minis-1 Gans teit Mm out with a lefll shove on 
ter of finance, and a rival of General j f ace_ drawing blood to noee. Erne- 
Sam In the latter’s candidacy for tool geemed dazed and Gans rushed and ex- 
presidency, and M. Pierre, another of) changed, putting right plump on Bme’* 
the candidates foe the presidency of | jaw. Erne fell slowly to toe floor with 
Hayti, are anxious to return to Port) his mouth bleeding, rolled over on hi* 
Au Prince In order to take a hand In) stomach and was counted out before 
toe struggle which they expect will he could attempt to regain his feet, 
follow toe election of a new president. The time of the round was one minute 

............... ........................... and forty seconds.

The outlook with respect to Row
land’s big mines will afford gratification 
to all who look for evidenced of activ
ity and prosperity. In the Le Rol mine 
toe force actually on toe payroll Is 360, 
this statement emanantlng from toe 
company's office, which Is a guarantee 
of Its accuracy. The underground crew 
on Saturday embraced 286 miners and 
laborers, the balance of the force con
sisting of engineers, firemen, sorters 
and surface men generally. With this 
force 3620 tons of ore was shipped last 
week. General report has It that cer
tain negotiations now under way with 
toe Red Mountain Railroad with re
spect to the transportation rates on ore 
between Rowland and Nortoport, and

WILL TAKE UP ARMS.

Forces Will Be Led by General Nord, 
Government Delegate.

CAPE HAYTEIN, May 12—This dis
trict Is regarded as almost certain to 
take up arms tomorrow rooming. The 
forces from here will be led by General 

I Nord, the government delegate, and 
> will support General Flrmln’s candi

dacy. All the northern and northeast
ern departments as well as other parts 
of toe country are in favor of Firmtn.

GOVERNMENT ON TOP.

Division Was 20 to 16—Two Opposition 
Members Flopped.

■f
bond them for a

1

It Is now 
take some steps to 1consideat first it was 

ore. The Sliver Peak on 
sralda county and 1» 58 ml» 
railroad and 40 miles fr0

ONTARIO POWER CO.,

A Canal a Mlle «nd a Quarter Long 
WUl Be Bulk.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., May 12.— 
The Ontario Power company commenc
ed operations on the upper section of 
Its works today, and a large force of 
men are now at work near Chippewa. 
A canal a mile and a quarter! long) will 
be built, running from Welland river 
to near the bluff above Dufferin Is
lands.

If
ITERN BASEBALL.

I American.
^Boston, 5; Baltimore, 4. .
phia—Washington, 0; Fn * :

1er — W orcester, 6 ;

V

Jerse? 
1 * 9; " Ne*

to toe smelter at Nortoport, will have 
the result of restoring to its former 
standard toe dally tonnage from toe 
mine at an early date, and that with 
the concessions thus said to be sought 
the production Is likely to reach toe 
1000 ton mark dally. The management 
of the big mine very properly does 
not go Into these matters for pubtica-

COO!, WEATHER CONTOTOBB. ^

MONTREAL, May 13.—The cool -
weather continues here. There were OTTAWA, Ont., May 12.—Judge Mob-- 
several degrees of frost last night, grove, junior judge of Carieton county* 
and early fruits and vegetables are! is seriousl 1U. Hls death Is expected 
threatened with destruction. I hourly.

3VICTORIA, B. C., May 12.—The gov-
on toeice—Providence, 1eminent applied toe closure 

budget debate tonight after it had 
been on for several weeks and got Into 
committee on the estimates. The di
vision was 20 to 16 In favor of the 

former opposition

METAL MARKETS.

LONDON, May 12.—Lead £11 Us 3d. 
NEW YORK, May 12.—Bar silver, 

611-8; copper firm; lead quiet.

d—Cleveland, 3; Chicago.
National.

iti — Cincinnati, 2; pitta
(Continued on page eight.).—A-----I government, two 

members turning overt
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